Camp Betsey Cox

2022 Week 8 in Review!
The camp with a song in
it’s heart

Lines from Lorrie and Devri

Camp is coming to a close! The summer
flew along. We have had a great time!
We will miss you! Thanks to all of you who were with us for
week 8 and the final festivities of the
Send us a note or some season. It was our pleasure to share the
art about a favorite thing summer with you!
you miss about camp,
and we’ll put it in the
next addition of the BC Here are some memories from all of
Session 3 to spark your memories so you
Bubbler!

can share you camp stories!

We explored a lot of Vermont!
· Muggies climbed Mt. Mansfield and
· Memories and
paddled on Chittenden reservoir
stories!
· A visit for BC Builders to Gagnon’s
sawmill in Pittsford
· Trips and
· Farm trip to Blue Ledge Farm– home
adventures
of the three baby goats we are caring
for at our farm, and makers of
· Art by Ada from
amazing cheeses!
S1 on page 2 in
· Trip day to Hamms Farm and Hilary
honor of flower
Lambert
Vespers
· Chaffee falls– the fountain of youth!
· Leffords pond and Silver Lake
· Favorite song S3swimming trips
Mr. Moon
· Hike up down Killington
· Trip to the Morgan Horse Farm
· “This is the sound · S3A contra dance in the Lodge!
of one voice”· Dancing the night away at the Disco
from
Social in 3A
Candlelighting
· 2 Visits to Baird Farm
· Entering the Baird Farm pie contest
with a maple cream pie baked by
Priya, Lorrie, and Olivia
· SangaCox Tennis tournament
· Theary’s Banquet cupcakes
· Pizza night outside!
· Theme day– finding the stories
· Sam as Darth Vader, Muggies as
Thanks for joining us
Storm Troopers
for Session 3
· Promprey’s Curry
July 31 to August 20 · Pickleball hits the court!
Summer 2022!
· Hermit Challenge accepted by Bird
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Mountain!
Fern and Zoe– Hamilton
Eden’s solo
Juno’s—So long, farewell to us on
Saturday night
Weavery projects– so many in Week 8
A new kiln!
Peru presentation and llamas!
Goat yoga-thanks Jen!
Painting with Elaine
Pancakes flipped with love by Don
and Sandi
Trip to a Dairy Farm
Drama Trip to Shakespeare's –A
Winter’s Tale
Beach Day at Camp Plymouth State
Park
Staff play—Finding Nemo-Evie and
Flora featured as Nemo, Piper as
Marlin, Tori as Dory, Juno as Darla,
The Sharks! The Muggies as “Fish
Kids”
Clara gets gifted 2 chickens at awards!
The lodge windows get a facelift by
staff maintenance crews
Candlelighting. Ah Candlelighting.
Alexa’s impersonation of Juno
The flower Vespers in the Garden
Reflector oven apple pies and the pie
iron
Ella and Darcy bareback riding
Flora’s slide shows
BC Builders and the barn
No Strings Marionettes-Jack and the
Bean Stalk
Coasters in arts and crafts!
Tiles and frames for Trivets– Pottery
Woodshop collaborations
Popsicle Race
Taking care of the Garden
Tye Dye
Pickling and dilly beans
Friends!
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This is the sound of one voice
One spirit, one voice
The sound of one who makes a choice
This is the sound of one voice
This is the sound of one voice

This is the sound of voices two
The sound of me singing with you
Helping each other to make it through
This is the sound of voices two
This is the sound of voices two

This is the sound of voices three
Singing together in harmony
Surrendering to the mystery
This is the sound of voices three
This is the sound of voices three

This is the sound of all of us
Singing with love and the will to trust
Leave the rest behind, it will turn to dust
This is the sound of all of us
This is the sound of all of us

Favorite Song of S3-Mr. Moon

Mr Moon, Mr. Moon, you’re out too soon
The sun is still in the sky

Go back to your bed and cover up your head
And wait till the day goes by.
From out the battered elm tree the owl’s call
we hear…
And from the distant forest, the cukco answers
clear,
Cukcoo, Cukcoo, Cukcooo…
Cukcoo, Cukcoo, Cukcooo…

Ooh-ooh-ooh
Ooh-ooh-ooh, ooh-ooh-ooh

This is the sound of one voice
One people, one voice
A song for every one of us
This is the sound of one voice
This is the sound of one voice

Peace I ask of thee o’mountains. Peace. Peace. Peace.
When I learn to live serenely, cares will cease.
From the hills I gather courage, visions of the days to be.
Strength to lead and faith to follow, all are given unto thee.
Peace I ask of the thee o’mountains.
Peace. Peace. Peace.

Camp Betsey Cox develops strong, capable, imaginative people who will make a
positive difference in the world with self-confidence, independent decision-making
capabilities, and with a passion for the outdoors.
The Bubbler
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